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Strengths and Gaps in Physicians’ Risk

Communication: A Scenario Study of the
Influence of Numeracy on Cancer Screening

Communication

Dafina Petrova, Olga Kostopoulou, Brendan C. Delaney,

Edward T. Cokely, and Rocio Garcia-Retamero

Abstract

Objective. Many patients have low numeracy, which impedes their understanding of important information about
health (e.g., benefits and harms of screening). We investigated whether physicians adapt their risk communication to
accommodate the needs of patients with low numeracy, and how physicians’ own numeracy influences their under-
standing and communication of screening statistics. Methods. UK family physicians (N = 151) read a description of
a patient seeking advice on cancer screening. We manipulated the level of numeracy of the patient (low v. high v.
unspecified) and measured physicians’ risk communication, recommendation to the patient, understanding of screen-
ing statistics, and numeracy. Results. Consistent with best practices, family physicians generally preferred to use
visual aids rather than numbers when communicating information to a patient with low (v. high) numeracy. A sub-
stantial proportion of physicians (44%) offered high quality (i.e., complete and meaningful) risk communication to
the patient. This was more often the case for physicians with higher (v. lower) numeracy who were more likely to
mention mortality rates, OR=1.43 [1.10, 1.86], and harms from overdiagnosis, OR=1.44 [1.05, 1.98]. Physicians
with higher numeracy were also more likely to understand that increased detection or survival rates do not demon-
strate screening effectiveness, OR=1.61 [1.26, 2.06]. Conclusions. Most physicians know how to appropriately tailor
risk communication for patients with low numeracy (i.e., with visual aids). However, physicians who themselves have
low numeracy are likely to misunderstand the risks and unintentionally mislead patients by communicating incom-
plete information. High-quality risk communication and shared decision making can depend critically on factors that
improve the risk literacy of physicians.
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Cancer screening can save lives but can also carry risks,
such as false positive results and the risk of unnecessary
treatment.1 Given the evidence for potential harm across
various screening tests for cancer (e.g., breast, prostate,
lung, thyroid2), it is likely that informed rather than
persuasion-based decision making will become the stan-
dard for many screening decisions.2–4 However, several
obstacles to informed decision making have been docu-
mented. For example, many US and European adults
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believe that cancer screening is almost always beneficial.
In turn, they tend to grossly overestimate the benefits
and are often unaware of possible harms.5–11 People also
often perceive that screening is an obligation to family
and society and that foregoing screening is irresponsi-
ble.9,11 Such beliefs are occasionally reinforced by cam-
paigns that use misleading statistics, exaggerate the
benefits, and omit serious harms.12,13 Highly positive
attitudes towards cancer screening can stem from the
perceived value of saving a life and the effectiveness of
some screening programs; however, such attitudes can
also lead to misinformed decisions about screening pro-
grams with disputed or mixed efficacy.14–16 For example,
the United States Preventative Services Task Force
recommends against screening for prostate cancer with
PSA tests.17 However, even when shown clearly pre-
sented evidence that this screening causes harm and is on
average ineffective, some men fail to understand the evi-
dence and are willing to get screened.15

Research shows that physicians’ knowledge of screen-
ing benefits and harms is also often incomplete, and so
physicians may fail to discuss harms with their
patients.6,18–21 A national survey of US physicians
showed that most primary care physicians mistakenly
interpreted increased detection and improved survival
as evidence that screening saves lives.22 This shows a
lack of awareness that survival statistics are distorted
by both lead time bias and overdiagnosis bias, and thus
do not provide compelling evidence for screening
benefits.22,23

These circumstances highlight the need for careful
communication of the risk of harms and benefits of
screening. However, informed decision making about
screening can be difficult. First, the statistics involved
may be too complex for both patients and physicians to
understand.22 Second, both patients and physicians may
need to consider evidence that is inconsistent with tradi-
tional screening campaigns and goes against the common
belief that early detection should be the default
choice.4,15,16 Despite a growing literature on risk compre-
hension and risk literacy, there is little direct evidence
examining the factors that foster better understanding
and communication in this unique context.

One factor that could strongly influence communica-
tion and understanding in clinical settings is numeracy of
physicians and patients. Statistical numeracy refers to
the ability to understand and evaluate numerical expres-
sions of probability and risk. This ability is robustly
related to superior decision making and risk literacy,
independently from intelligence and education, across
medical and other decision contexts.24,25-31 For example,

patients with low numeracy tend to overestimate their
risk of cancer and the benefit of medical treatments, and
are less capable of using numerical information to inform
their perception of risks and benefits.32-35

Although research on patient numeracy is abundant,
research on the numeracy of health professionals is less
extensive. One may expect that physicians’ extensive educa-
tion prepares them to deal with the basic numerical con-
cepts and complex statistics that they will encounter in
their practice.36 Nevertheless, recent research has shown
that many physicians lack numeracy and basic risk lit-
eracy.25,37-39 Low physician numeracy is associated with
suboptimal recommendations regarding Medicare D
plans,40 inaccurate inferences about screening test results
and risks of side effects,37,41 and reluctance to communi-
cate numerical information to patients.42 However, the
influence of physician numeracy on risk communication
approaches with patients is still largely unknown.42 In
theory, high physician numeracy should facilitate under-
standing of screening statistics and evidence-based recom-
mendations, and thus improve risk communication and
shared decision making.38 We expect that physicians with
higher numeracy will be more likely to understand com-
plex screening outcomes and offer better (e.g., more com-
plete) risk communication.

It has also been suggested that physicians adapt their
risk communication to the patient’s numeracy level.38,43-
47 For example, patients with low numeracy prefer verbal
as opposed to numerical information, which they have
trouble understanding.48 Visual aids like icon arrays have
gained popularity because they often increase compre-
hension among patients with low numeracy, as long as
patients have basic graph literacy.49-51 Several instru-
ments exist that can quickly assess patients’ health lit-
eracy skills and numeracy skills in primary care settings
(e.g., see review by Cokely et al.52). Previous research
suggests that physicians may intuitively use their patients’
education level to predict their patients’ knowledge about
cancer.53 However, it is not known how information
about the patient’s numeracy influences physicians’ risk
communication. We expected that physicians would
adapt their communication style to the patient’s numer-
acy in accord with best practices; e.g., when talking to
low numeracy patients, they would be more likely to use
words and visual aids and less likely to use numbers.

Finally, an official clinical guideline recommending
cancer screening may make physicians more likely to rec-
ommend screening, regardless of the evidence of its effec-
tiveness. Research suggests that some physicians order
screening for their patients even when they do not believe
the screening is life saving, because of strong patient
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demand, fear of lawsuits, or the belief that it represents
the standard of practice.54-56

In sum, we investigated 3 possible determinants of
physicians’ risk communication and advice regarding
cancer screening: a) their own numeracy, b) their aware-
ness of the patient’s level of numeracy, and c) availability
of an official clinical guideline recommending screening.
We assessed the influence of these factors on 4 outcome
measures: 1) risk communication quality, 2) preferred risk
communication format, 3) recommendation regarding
screening, and 4) understanding of screening statistics.

Method

We conducted an anonymous online survey of family
physicians in the UK, a country where screening is
offered within national programs.11 Although family
physicians are not directly involved in the delivery of
most screening programs, they are the first point of con-
tact should patients have any questions or doubts
regarding the benefits and harms from screening (see
www.gov.uk/topic/population-screening-programmes).
Thus, they may receive inquiries about screening and
should be prepared to address them. Potential partici-
pants were invited by e-mail to complete a 15-minute
survey about ‘‘communication of information regarding
cancer screening to patients’’, in return for a £10
Amazon voucher. E-mail addresses were obtained from
a database of physicians who had participated in previ-
ous studies conducted by the second author and had
indicated their willingness to participate again. In
October 2015, we emailed a total of 516 currently practi-
cing family physicians. Follow-up emails were sent to
non-respondents 1 week after the original e-mail, until
the required sample size was reached. We used G*Power
to calculate the required sample size. Based on the
expected dependent variables related to risk communica-
tion (e.g., scores), we planned for a linear regression
analysis to detect a small effect size (f2 = 0.09) with an
alpha of 0.05, a power of 80%, and 5 predictors (factors
in the experimental design are described below). The
minimum sample size required to detect the hypothesized
main effects was 149. (In the results section, we report
the results based on ordinal and Poisson regressions,
which provide intuitive measures of effect size [i.e., odds
ratios]. The results obtained from the planned linear
regressions were highly similar.)

Design, Materials, and Procedure

Participants first completed standard demographic ques-
tions (age, gender, year of medical degree, years of

experience in family practice, type of family practice
[rural, urban, inter-city]). Subsequently, participants read
a brief scenario about ‘‘Sam’’ (a gender-neutral name
was purposefully chosen), a fictitious 61-year-old patient,
who came for advice regarding a screening test for cancer
X. No specific cancer was mentioned to avoid the influ-
ence of participants’ knowledge about existing cancer
screening programs. The depicted benefits and risks were
designed to be realistic and plausible given the current
state of evidence for some cancer screenings (e.g., for
breast or prostate cancers, see Figure 1). The scenario
and associated questions were developed with the help of
an experienced family physician co-author, and were
revised after pilot testing with 2 other family physicians.

The scenario employed a 2 (clinical guideline: present
v. absent, see wording in the top part of Figure 1) by 2
(effectiveness of screening: effective v. ineffective, see
numbers in the middle part of Figure 1) by 3 (patient
numeracy: low v. high v. not specified, see wording in the
bottom part of Figure 1) between-participants design,
resulting in 12 scenario versions. Participants were ran-
domized to 1 of the 12 versions. Depending on the ver-
sion, participants read information as described in Figure
1. After reading the scenario, participants answered a
series of questions measuring risk communication qual-
ity, risk communication format, recommendation, and
understanding of cancer screening statistics.

Risk communication quality. Participants were shown
the following list of topics and asked to indicate which
ones they would definitely discuss with the patient: 1)
detection of cancer X with screening, 2) detection of can-
cer X without screening, 3) mortality from cancer X with
screening, 4) mortality from cancer X without screening,
5) false-positive rate with screening, 6) false-positive rate
without screening, 7) number of people overdiagnosed
and treated unnecessarily with screening, 8) number of
people overdiagnosed and treated unnecessarily without
screening, 9) none of the above, and 10) another topic.

Based on the topics that they selected, we created a
quality index based on guidelines for completeness and
interpretability of risk communication.46,57 Because in
this context more risk information does not necessarily
reflect better communication, the index considers not
only how many pieces of information physicians select
but also what information they select to communicate.
For instance, balanced discussion of mortality statistics
and possible harms from screening characterizes
good risk communication, while discussion only of
detection rates that omits harms characterizes poor risk
communication.
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Regarding benefits (total of 2 points), if physicians
chose to discuss both detection and mortality with and
without screening (1 to 4), they received 2 points. If they
chose to discuss mortality with and without screening (3
and 4), without discussing detection (1 and 2), they still
received 2 points. The reason is that mortality rates show
the best evidence to evaluate screening benefit (i.e., they
are unaffected by lead-time and overdiagnosis biases).22

If physicians chose to discuss detection (1 and 2) but not
mortality (3 and 4), they received 0 points, because detec-
tion rates by themselves do not convey whether screening
saves lives and are influenced by the overdiagnosis bias.22

If physicians chose to discuss mortality with or without
screening only (only 3 or only 4), they received 0 points
because such communication is unbalanced and difficult
to interpret (e.g., if only mortality rates with screening
are discussed, it is not clear if these are smaller than with-
out screening).46

Regarding harms (total of 2 points), if physicians
chose to discuss false-positive rates with screening (5),
they received 1 point. If they chose to discuss numbers of
people overdiagnosed with screening (7), they also

received 1 point. Few physicians chose to discuss none of
the suggested topics (9) or another topic (10), so we did
not consider these further.

This resulted in a final score that gave equal weight to
benefits (2 points max.) and harms (2 points max.) and
ranged from 0 (worst risk communication) to 4 (best risk
communication).

Risk communication format. For each topic selected
above, participants were asked to indicate their preferred
format of risk communication. They were presented with
the following options: conveying the information (a) with
words (e.g., small, larger, etc.), (b) with visual aids (e.g.,
draw a simple graph, use an icon array), and/or (c) with
numbers (e.g., percentages, number of people). Participants
could choose more than one communication format. We
counted how many times they chose each format.

Recommendation. Participants indicated their screening
recommendation to the patient by choosing either ‘‘in
favor’’, ‘‘neutral’’ (neither for nor against), or ‘‘against’’.

Figure 1 Information provided to participants based on scenario version. Note: The statistics shown to communicate screening
effectiveness were fictitious but based on outcomes of some common cancer screenings (e.g., screening for prostate cancer with
PSA tests and screening for breast cancer with mammography69,70).
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Understanding of cancer screening statistics. This was
measured using a short questionnaire.22 For each of the
3 statements presented in Table 1, physicians indicated
whether it proved or not that screening saves lives. We
computed the sum of correct answers (range, 0 to 3).

Physician numeracy. This was measured with the Berlin
Numeracy Test-Schwartz (BNT-S).25 The test consists of
2 to 3 relatively difficult items from the adaptive BNT
(see RiskLiteracy.org) and 3 relatively easy items from
Schwartz et al.32 The BNT is suited for use in highly edu-
cated samples and the 3 easy items (administered first)
allow for higher discriminability among individuals with
low-to-moderate numeracy. The final score ranged from
1 to 7, where a higher score indicated higher numeracy.

Analysis

We conducted multiple regressions in SPSS 21. The inde-
pendent variables in all regressions were physician
numeracy (continuous variable), presence of a clinical
guideline (present v. absent), effectiveness of screening
(effective v. ineffective), level of patient numeracy (low v.
high v. unspecified), and years of experience as a family
physician (control variable). The dependent variables
were risk communication quality (a); risk communication
format – number of times physicians chose each format:
words (b), visual aids (c), and numbers (d); recommenda-
tion (e); and understanding of screening statistics (f),
resulting in 6 multiple regression analyses. We present
the essential results below. More detailed regression
results are included in Appendix Tables S2 and S3.

As a measure of effect size, we computed odds ratios
(OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). For physician
numeracy, we computed ORs representing 1 unit change
on the 1 to 7 scale of measurement. We also computed

ORs that represented a 6-unit change on the 1 to 7 scale
to provide a more intuitive measure of effect size, com-
paring the odds of physicians with the highest v. low
numeracy: ORmin-max. For multiple group comparisons,
we used Bonferroni-corrected alpha.

Results

Of 516 invited family physicians, 174 (34%) started the
survey and 151 (87%) completed it, reaching the planned
sample size within 3 weeks. Half of the participants
(50%) were female and most (52%) worked in urban
practices. The sample included physicians of various
ages: 25 to 34 y (13%), 35 to 44 y (54%), 45 to 54 y
(20%), and 55 y and over (13%). The gender and age dis-
tribution of the sample was similar to nation-wide statis-
tics for family physicians (see www.gmc-uk.org), except
for the 35 to 44 y age group, which was overrepresented.
Complete characteristics of the sample and descriptive
statistics for the outcome measures are found in Tables
1, 2, and Appendix Table S1. Physician numeracy was
high on average (see Table 2), with 40% of physicians
scoring the maximum of 7 on the BNT-S, 43% scoring 5
or 6, and only 16% scoring 4 or below. Risk communica-
tion quality was also satisfactory on average, with 44%
of physicians offering risk communication of high quality
(score = 4), 36% of moderate quality (score = 2 or 3),
and 20% of low quality (score = 0 or 1).

Risk Communication Quality

We conducted an ordinal regression analysis with the risk
communication quality index as a dependent variable
(range, 0 to 4; see also Appendix Table S2). Physician
numeracy was the only factor predicting risk communica-
tion quality, such that physicians with higher numeracy

Table 1 Items Used to Assess Physician Understanding of Cancer Screening Statistics from Wegwarth et al22,a

What proves that a cancer screening test ‘‘saves lives’’?

Proves Does not prove I don’t know

More cancers are detected in screened populations than in unscreened
populations.

24 (16) 121 (80)b 6 (4)

Cancers detected at screening have better 5-year survival rates than
cancers detected because of symptoms.

77 (51) 64 (42)b 10 (7)

In a randomized trial, mortality rates of screened persons are lower than
those of unscreened persons.

100 (66)b 36 (24) 15 (10)

aNumbers of Physicians (% of the total sample; N=151).
bThe correct answer to each question.
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offered better risk communication: OR = 1.39 [1.10,
1.76], ORmin-max = 7.21 [1.77, 29.72]; P= 0.007.

We performed follow-up logistic regressions on each
of the topics that physicians could choose to discuss with
the patient (i.e., detection, mortality, false positives, and
overdiagnosis). For this analysis, if risks both with and
without screening were mentioned, detection and mortal-
ity were coded as discussed (score of 1). If they were not
mentioned at all or only risks with or without screening
were mentioned, detection and mortality were coded as
not discussed (score of 0). False positives and overdiag-
nosis were coded as discussed (score of 1) if the risks with
screening were mentioned and as not discussed (score of
0) if this communication was omitted. Higher physician
numeracy was associated with higher odds of discussing
(v. not) mortality rates (OR = 1.43 [1.10, 1.86],
ORmin-max = 8.55 [1.77, 41.41], P = 0.007), and harms
from overdiagnosis (OR = 1.44 [1.05, 1.98], ORmin-max

= 8.92 [1.34, 60.25], P = 0.023). Numeracy was not
related to the discussion of detection rates (OR = 1.19
[0.93, 1.52], P = 0.178) or false positives (OR = 1.13
[0.85, 1.50], P = 0.417).

Risk Communication Format

We performed 3 Poisson regressions, with the number of
times physicians chose to communicate with words,
visual aids, and numbers, respectively. In these regres-
sions, we also controlled for the number of topics in total
that physicians chose to discuss (see Appendix Table S3).

Words. Patient numeracy had no significant effect on
how often physicians chose words. Physicians chose to
communicate with words more often when there was an
official guideline recommending the screening (OR =
1.51 [1.12, 2.03]; P = 0.006) and when the screening was

not life-saving (OR = 1.48 [1.10, 1.99], P = 0.009).
There were no other significant effects (P . 0.05).

Visual aids. If the patient was described as having low
(v. high) numeracy, physicians more often chose to com-
municate risk using visual aids (OR = 2.78 [1.89, 4.08],
P \ 0.001) (see Table 3). Increasing physician experience
was related to choosing visual aids more often (OR =
1.03 [1.01, 1.05], P \ 0.001; OR for 10 years of experi-
ence was 1.34 [1.10, 1.63]). There were no further signifi-
cant effects (P . 0.05).

Numbers. If the patient was described as having low (v.
high) numeracy, physicians chose to use numbers less
often (OR = 0.59 [0.45, 0.77], P \ 0.001; see Table 3).
There were no further significant effects (P . 0.05).

Recommendation

We performed an ordinal regression with recommenda-
tion as the dependent variable (not recommend v. neu-
tral v. recommend, see Appendix Table S2). Thirty-five
(23%) physicians recommended screening to the patient,
57 (38%) recommended not to get screened, and 59
(39%) were neutral. Physicians tended to recommend
screening more often when there was a clinical guideline
(27%) than when there was not (19%) but this relation-
ship was not significant: OR = 1.68 [0.91, 23.11], P =
0.096. Twenty percent of physicians recommended
screening when it was not effective (v. 27% who recom-
mended it when it was effective, P = 0.061). There were
no further significant effects (P . 0.05).

Understanding of Screening Statistics

We performed ordinal regression with understanding of
screening statistics as a dependent variable (range 0 to 3,

Table 2 Key Variables in the Dataset (N = 151)

Minimum Maximum Mean SD

Physician age 30 65 42.3 8.2
Physician experience: number of years in family practice 2 35 12.2 8.3
Physician numeracy (the Berlin Numeracy Test-Schwartz) 1 7 5.7 1.3
Risk communication quality 0 4 2.8 1.3
Total number of risk communication topics selected 1 8 4.8 1.9
Risk communication format: choosing words 0 8 1.3 1.9
Risk communication format: choosing visual aids 0 8 1.2 2.0
Risk communication format: choosing numbers 0 8 2.3 2.5
Understanding of screening statistics score 0 3 1.9 0.8

SD, standard deviation.
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see Appendix Table S2). Physician numeracy was the
only factor predicting understanding of screening statis-
tics: OR = 1.61 [1.26, 2.06], ORmin-max = 17.41 [4.01,
76.42], P \ 0.001.

We performed follow-up logistic regressions on the 3
separate items of the test. With increasing numeracy,
physicians were more likely to know that neither
increased detection (item 1, OR = 1.71 [1.25, 2.34],
ORmin-max = 25.00 [3.81, 164.17], P = 0.001) nor sur-
vival rates (item 2, OR = 1.35 [1.04, 1.75], ORmin-max =
6.05 [1.27, 28.72], P = 0.026) demonstrated screening
effectiveness. Numeracy was not associated with know-
ing that decreased mortality found in a randomized trial
demonstrated screening effectiveness (item 3, OR = 1.21
[0.93, 1.55], P = 0.151).

We tested a mediation mechanism such that physi-
cians’ understanding of screening statistics explained the
effect of physician numeracy on risk communication
quality. Higher physician numeracy was related to better
knowledge of screening statistics (b = 0.33, P \ 0.001),
and better knowledge of screening statistics was related
to higher quality risk communication (b = 0.19, P =
0.021). However, once physician numeracy was added as
a predictor of risk communication (b = 0.20, P =
0.019), knowledge of screening statistics was no longer
significantly related to risk communication (b = 0.12, P
= 0.148). These results suggest that the relationship
between knowledge and risk communication was
explained by physician numeracy, which had an indepen-
dent positive effect on both outcomes.

Discussion

This study demonstrated how numeracy shapes physi-
cians’ risk communication. Most physicians offered high
or moderate quality risk communication to the hypothe-
tical patient. Yet, a substantial minority chose to commu-
nicate incomplete and possibly misleading information.
Importantly, this minority was characterized by low lev-
els of numeracy.

Physicians with the highest (v. lowest) numeracy in
our sample had 7 times the odds of offering complete
and balanced information about screening to patients –
an effect size indicating high clinical relevance.
Specifically, they were more likely to communicate mor-
tality rates and risks from overtreatment. Physicians with
higher numeracy were also less likely to mistakenly
believe that increased detection or survival rates from
screening show that screening saves lives.22 These results
are in line with research showing that physician numer-
acy is related to better diagnostic inferences about the
predictive value of screening tests and better comprehen-
sion of important surgical risks.37,41

Overall, these results clearly show the benefits of phy-
sician numeracy for fostering risk literacy and evidence-
based decisions in clinical practice. Results also suggest
that physicians with low numeracy may generally be ill-
equipped to facilitate informed decision making about
cancer screening and other medical treatments that
require the consideration of numerical evidence. A previ-
ous study linked physicians’ lower data interpretation
abilities (e.g., distinguishing between relative and

Table 3 Estimated Marginal Means for How Many Times Physicians Chose to Communicate the Screening Outcomes They
Selected for Discussion: Words, Visual Aids or Numbers as a Function of the Patient’s Numeracy Levela

Comparisons of Patient Numeracy Levels

Low v. High Low v. Unspecified Unspecified v. High

Patient Numeracy Mean (SE) OR [LLCI, ULCI] P OR [LLCI, ULCI] P OR [LLCI, ULCI] P

Words Low 1.10 (0.14) 1.02 [0.71, 1.46] 0.907 0.85 [60, 1.21] 0.364 1.20 [0.85, 1.70] 0.309
Unspecified 1.29 (0.16)
High 1.07 (0.14)

Visual aids Low 1.72 (0.18) 2.78 [1.89, 4.08] \ 0.001* 1.79 [1.28, 2.52] 0.001 1.55 [1.02, 2.36] 0.040
Unspecified 0.96 (0.14)
High 0.62 (0.11)

Numbers Low 1.55 (0.17) 0.59 [0.45, 0.77] \ 0.001* 0.77 [0.58, 1.02] 0.064 0.77 [0.60, 0.98] 0.035
Unspecified 2.03 (0.20)
High 2.64 (0.22)

LLCI/ULCI, lower level/upper level 95% CI; SE, standard error of the mean.
aOdds ratios (OR) are from Poisson regressions and compare the number of times physicians chose each format between the different patient

numeracy conditions. Significant comparisons are marked with asterisk according to Bonferroni-corrected alpha level 0.016.
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absolute risk) to more enthusiasm about cancer screen-
ing in general.58 Although we did not find a relationship
between physician numeracy and screening recommenda-
tions, our findings suggest that physicians with low
numeracy are much more likely to provide patients
with insufficient and lower quality information about
screening.

It is encouraging that physicians successfully adapted
their risk communication to suit the patient’s level of
numeracy, and this effect was largely independent of
their own numeracy level. There is evidence that visual
aids often enhance the understanding of risk by patients
with low numeracy.49 Our participants’ choice of visual
aids as the most preferred mode of communicating risk
to low numeracy patients suggests that physicians should
have the necessary tools to assess patient numeracy
where appropriate, and are both trained and willing to
use visual aids for communicating screening benefits and
harms. Even if physicians do not know that visual aids
make risks easier to comprehend, these powerful and
simple tools would be a ready risk communication means
at their disposal.

The presence of an official guideline was related to a
small increase in recommendations in favor of screening.
There was a similar small increase in recommendations
when screening was life-saving v. not. These 2 indepen-
dent effects are in line with previous findings showing
that physicians sometimes order screening for their
patients because they believe this is the standard of prac-
tice, even if they are not convinced that screening
improves patient outcomes.56 Basic psychological
mechanisms potentially driving these effects are the per-
suasiveness of expert sources59 and its relation to the
thoughtful consideration of the evidence.60 For instance,
physicians may have recommended screening in the inef-
fective condition because they did not sufficiently process
the evidence in the hypothetical scenario, leading to sim-
ple reliance on the guideline. Alternatively, physicians
may have decided to follow the guideline, despite suffi-
ciently processing the information given (e.g., ‘‘I must be
misunderstanding’’ or ‘‘This is what I am supposed to
do’’). The latter may also be related to defensive decision
making practices of physicians. For instance, physicians
tend to select much more conservative treatments for
their patients than for themselves for fear of legal
consequences.24

Limitations

Scenarios like the one used here tend to be a valid and
reliable assessment of clinical practice, being a useful

proxy for actual behavior.61 However, there are many
relevant factors that are likely to influence screening
communication and recommendations that were not
considered in the current study. These include actual and
perceived patient demand, the availability of sufficient
time for discussion with the patient, and access to com-
munication resources, including relevant data or visual
aids. The influence of physician numeracy should be fur-
ther explored in richer scenarios or actual information
exchanges. To the best of our knowledge, no research
has investigated the role of physician numeracy in actual
risk communication to patients. It is also not clear how
often risk communication about screening takes place in
practice. However, the demand for such communication
is likely to increase given the growing emphasis on
informed decision making and the increasing evidence of
harms from some screenings. The current study suggests
that physicians with low numeracy need assistance to
meet such demands properly.

Although the sample represented physicians with dif-
ferent demographic backgrounds and years of experi-
ence, it is possible that physicians who have low
numeracy are underrepresented due to low willingness to
participate in a study that involves numerical informa-
tion. To reduce this possibility, our study invitation con-
tained no mention of numerical information. Whereas
only 34% of physicians who were invited started the sur-
vey, as much as 87% of those who did completed it.
Only 8 out of 174 (5%) participants left the study on the
information page where the numeracy assessment was
mentioned. Nevertheless, physicians may have expected
to see numerical information in the context of cancer
screening, which may have discouraged less numerate
physicians from participating. This implies that the
documented deficits related to numeracy may be even
larger in the broader sampling population.

The index of quality of risk communication was cal-
culated based on published guidelines for complete and
transparent risk communication.46,57 These guidelines
were applied to the current context based on our best
expert judgment. Nevertheless, the resulting index may
not be directly applicable to all clinical situations and
alternative formulations are possible (e.g., giving more
weight to benefits v. harms or vice versa as a function of
the clinical context).

As with every research, it is possible that instead of
giving their true opinion, participants may have tried to
mark the ‘‘correct’’ response sought by the experimenter.
We find this to be unlikely for several reasons. First, if
that were the case, participants would have tended to
select all suggested topics for discussion with the patient.
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Instead, participants selected on average 5 out of 8 topics
(Table 2). Second, the survey was anonymous, and parti-
cipants were assured that their responses could not be
linked to their email addresses.

Implications

Numeracy is an essential component of risk literacy that
tends to facilitate informed, evidence-based decisions.25,62

Unfortunately, not all patients and physicians have
developed the skills that are necessary for independently
evaluating and understanding the complex statistics that
are now part of many medical decisions. On one hand,
the current research suggests that screening patients for
numeracy may help many physicians tailor risk commu-
nication to patient needs and abilities, partially mitigat-
ing this problem.57,63 On the other hand, this research
shows how insufficient physician numeracy can impede
patients’ informed decision making across various con-
texts, because, as is common among many diverse profes-
sionals, many physicians are simply unaware of their
misunderstanding.29 Put simply, although physicians
with low numeracy know how to make risks easier to
understand for patients, they themselves have trouble
understanding, and can thus unintentionally mislead
their patients by communicating incomplete information.
A telling example is the worrying 20% of physicians in
our study who recommended that a hypothetical patient
participate in screening that was not effective and that
was likely to cause serious harm. To avoid such mis-
guided recommendations, it is necessary to improve
numeracy, risk literacy, and statistical skills training in
medical curricula and continuing education.62,64,65

A recent review of cancer prevention and screening
recommendation statements showed that as much as
69% either did not quantify the benefits and harms of
screening or presented them in an asymmetric manner.66

This, together with the current results, suggests that there
is a pressing need for well-designed decision aids to help
less numerate physicians and patients understand and
discuss life-altering risks and benefits. Examples are sim-
ple facts boxes that display the most important informa-
tion in a tabular format, accompanied by visual aids in
the form of icon arrays14,67,68 (see Harding Center for
Risk Literacy—www.harding-center.mpg.de—for exam-
ples of good risk communication materials for several
cancer screenings). Such decision aids can be easily
implemented in clinical practice and can effectively
increase comprehension among both patients and physi-
cians.15,37 Comprehension, in turn, can help patients and

physicians discuss and evaluate risks and benefits, in
light of the patient’s values and informed by the physi-
cian’s expertise, laying the grounds for shared decision
making.
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